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IN'rRODUCTION 
The purpose of this study is to discover the 
comprehension fifty first grade children have for 
a group of words taken from first grade reading books . 
The study came from a reading lesson in which the 
word 11 aaw11 was presented to t he group. The meaning as 
indicated by the text was the past tense of the word see . 
r~~ediately upon hearin~ the word one child responded, 
11 saw wood 11 • This showed t hat the child had a different 
meaning; for a word than the one intended in the text. /-
There are many words which mi ght present such a 
problem in first grade. Therefore, this s tu.dy is an 
atteinpt to measure the knowledge a group· of first grade 
children have for such words. 
.· 
CHAPTER 1 
SUMMA.RY OF PREVIOUS BESEA.RCH 
SU!viMA.RY 01!' PREVIOUS RESEARCH 
Com~rehension is needed in reading . 1'o understand what } e is read-
ing , a ch ild must know the correct meanin.; for eaClh word . In relation to 
com~rehension, Eettsl states that 
one of the signifi~ant' :psycholor.-;ical a..s-f,)ects of languag e deals · 
with meaninr, . Rea.d:ing , as a proc sss is more than identifying 
the sense meanings of words . It is more than an int ellectual 
-process. The full significance of l anguB.ge is understood when 
its emotional coloring , or emotional 11 context 11 is brought under 
consideration. The way the things are said contributes to what 
is said . I n each cont ext, sense-meanings, feelin[s , tone and 
intent are variabl es . In this sense, reading is a :proc es s of 
evaluating the weight of these a.11d other components of meaning . 
As an end result, the reader and the writer come to terms . 
I n another article on the semantic approach Diederich2 tells us that 
peopl e in general, and especially our pupils, do not understand 
what they hear or read and that often they do not know wh3.t they 
mean by what they say or write. 
I~ any studi es have been · carried out on check lists of words childr·en 
know on ent ering school and th roughout t he grades . Pertaining to t his 
subj ect, Kibbe3 r eports that 
if in our languag e only one meaning were attached to each word, 
we might eain much satisfaction in checki ng off words which were 
taught to :pupils. Since, however, most words have multiple 
mea.nings, it is necessary to watch in our t eachine; for t he new 
meanings <>s t hey occur. Too, we need to teach children to watch 
for new uses of familiar wo rd forms and to be interested in the 
possibilities for varied uses of words. 
1. :Betts, Emmett A . , 11Reading : Sema,ntic Approach, " Education, 69 : 
527-55, .ay 19lf9 · 
2 · Diederich, Paul B., 11 The Semantic Approach: Its I eaning and. pplication 
Suppl ementary Education Monogra~'hs, Recent Trends in Reading, William 
S . Gray , editor, Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1939, pp . 16-25 . 
3· Kibbe, Deliah E., HEnlarf.; ing and Enriching Meaning Vocabularies in 
·Reading , t!Sup-olementary Education 11 onog;raphs, Recent Trends in Reading, 
WilliamS. Gray, edi t o r, C£1icago: University of Chica-;o Press , 1939, 
PP • 63_;75 · ' 
3 
The development of the child 's vocabulary is the duty of every 
teacher. Storm1 stresses, 11Problems of developing children's 
vocabulari es and concepts challenge the att ention of every teacher in 
the primary grades." She info1~s us that teachers should remember tl1at 
the child may recognize a~d pronounce a word correctly although he may 
have no understandint; of its meaning . :TI.'ven if a child. can pronounce 
words it is no indication the meaning will be understood. She continues 
that a major cause for failure in reading is the difficulty of the 
material read, not only difficulty in p ronunciation, but the lack of the 
sp ecific concepts needed for understanding the material. Unless some 
provision is made for the development of these concepts, the apprehension 
of meaning cannot take place. 
She tells us that a major stum-bling block occurs when some words 
which have different meanings are not interJ?reted in the light of the 
context in which they occur. Discussion and questions r.ill clarify the 
meaning of the word in its contextual setting. As examples of such 
words she lists; "peeped", looked in, and ''peep ed", a chirping noise; 
11 fast 11 , quickly and 11 f ast 11 , tightly; "blow", to move the air, and "blow", 
a sudden stroke with the hand or a weapon. 
Some of the interesting ways of helping children to develop meanings 
and concepts are excursions, discussions, construction activities, 
pictures , literature, exhibits and creative expression. 
1. Storm, Grace E., "Developing ·.eaningful Concepts in Reading , 11 
Supplementary Education Monog~phs, Recent Trends in Reading , 
WilliamS. Gray, editor, Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1939, P· 59 · 
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1. 
2. 
3. 
In a discussion on 11 Depth of Meaning" Dolch1 says that 
by far the major :part of a ll study of vocabulary has been a 
study of its extent ; that is, how many words children know . 
Ther e are statements that childr f'?n know so ma..'ly thousand words 
on enterin_:: school, so many thousand at eighth grade and so 
on . All su~h work is (pod as far as it ~oes , but it leaves 
perha:?S a false impression. It s eems to sa~'l "knowing a ·word" 
is a. particular thing that we can :put our finger on, that it 
means the same thing for any person who 11 lmows a. word" and also 
''lmowi_ng the word" is attained in e. singl e effort , a s it ·vere, 
on a .articula r day . 
In contrast to this too common vi ew·, he continues tbat 
we have the fact which should be self-evident , that a symbol 
which we call a word may have ev ery degree of meaning from the 
v ery sli~;ht est to the d.eep est possible . :ro determine whr'.lt can 
be done a-bout this problem, W8 must consider first where de~th 
of meanin&; is to be found by the i ndividual. 
The place of the teacher is sta t ed by Hovious2 • 
Unfortunat ely, words have a. way of b ecoming verbal booby traps 
for t h e unwary . ThetJ. are not the thins; itself . They are 
merel y vernal s~~nols that stand for the thing : not reality, 
but the shadow of reality. The~r have only the meanin each 
person ~Quts into them and of his own eX.fl erience . N'o dicti on-
ary can do for riords what the t eacher can do . Students need 
the teacher to g ive life , su bstance , eali t y to t he verbal 
meanin&s in a dictionary . 
Gunderson3 asks 
what is the !'l.rea of a. child' s knowl edge or understandin~ of 
words , tb. .. 8.t e.re used frequently in daily speech, oral and 
.:ri tten? Illustrations show that words l:!ecome meaningful 
only through many associations. Ye claims t hat there might 
be a dang er that the adult tends to impos·e upon children his 
understandinG of words rather than to l ·3 t them arrive at , ore 
e;enere.l and accurate meanings through ma.nifold experiences 
v;ith words. If children in the :primary grades and on , could 
be given an interest in ancl a f eeling for word.s, might we not 
have more effective a..nd _ icturesq_ue speech in our cb.ily lives? 
Dolch, E . w., "Depth of l.!eanin<.= , 11 Education, 69 : 562-6, l.ay 1949 . 
Hovious, Carol, 11 'Jhat ,iords Mea..n !" , The Clee.rin,<.; House, 19 : 403 -7 , 
Me.rch 1945 . 
Gunderson , . G·., "The Yom1e; Child a..nd ''iorct Meanin:::;s , 11 Elementary 
English Review , 19 : 51-5~, February 1942. 
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Dolch1 states that 
years aE.D records were made by parents and kindere;arten 
tea chers of all the words us ed by children in a s peaki ng 
voca:oulary. There v10re t wo limi ta.tions to this . Fi rst , 
kinderge.rten or home environment could not ::possi-ol y cause 
children to use all t he words they might be able to use , and 
~econd , no e~ount of recording can tell us all the words of 
v:hich a child knows t he meaning . Children' s 1vord kno1'lledge 
ca!'l..not be described . 1. ethods of Salll::pling of the dictionary 
or of word lists, and the like, me.y tel l us r oughl y how many 
words children know . It cannot tell us which y;ords , however, 
and t hat is the uroblem . 'rhree -orinci n l es for t he measurin,. 
of c...'flildren 1 s wo-~d lmowlerlge on e~tering school are : ( 1) v:~ 
must discover what words c hildren kno..,., rat her than merely 
which YJOrds they use; ( 2) we must cover e.ll of children 1s 
experience and not merely that of home , school , or other 
selected environment ; (3) ·we mus t specify how much meanine 
we shal l accept as word knowledge . 
Smi th2 reveals that 
it is only recently that those ::peopl e :primarily concerned 
with the sie nificanc e of words have -orought sharply to our 
consciousness , our inadequaci es in the use of words and in the 
interpretation of word mea,nil1t;s . 'J:ihe semanticists tell us 
that 11 the word is not the thing , tt that ~t best the word is 
simply a.n abstract syr.nbol which stands for experience . This 
beinc; t he case, one of the most bas ic functions of a t eacher 
of reading is to ensure m.:periences for her pup ils that will 
equip t hem to i nterpret symbols which in turn stand for these 
experiences .. When c, c hild meets a iY Ord in text in its first 
:plai n sence meaning the word usually represents a fairly con-
crete conc ept to him , because he probably has encountered the 
word during the cause of his experience in this . same common 
meaning , and t hus is in a :position to reconstruct its me~Uling 
when he meets the symbol standing for the word . s ht3 reads 
more advanc ed context, howE:ver , the word may become farther 
and farther removed from its first concrete meaning or meaning,., 
and. replaced with meanings which are highly generalized and 
abstract . Consider the influence of context i n chan5~ng the 
meanin~ of back in these sentences . 
1. The dog went away and n ev er came back. 
2. John put a little saddle on the dog1 s ba.ck. 
3· Mr . J ones backed his c ar into the garage . 
4. Mr . Nichols backed the bl'l,s eba.ll te8.1ll . 
5 . r1 rs . Brown bac!ced the ruG with an extra layer of wool . 
1. Dolch , E . W. , "How Much .lord Knowledge Do Children Bring To Grade 1 ? 11 
J!;lementary English Revi ew, 13 : 177-183 , },~.y 1936. 
2 . Srai th, N. E. , Hfiow Wil l The Semantic Emphasis Affect Reading 
Instruction? 11 , Education , ·69: 556-61, May 1949 . 
"The word.s , phrases , a.nd other printed symbols that can be utilized 
by the reading in securing meaning , 11 is McKee 1 s 1 definition for the t erm 
a reading vocabulary. He stresses tha.t evidence shows that ver·balism -
~e word r ecognition and word reproduction - i s prevalent in muon of the 
reading that goes on in school , and t ha t teachers are easily n1isled into 
acceoting the child's oral or written reproduction of word forms as valid 
measures of sat isfactory understandinG of what he ha8 read. 2 Acldi t ional 
evid.ence shows that too many children do not know the meanings of words, 
that they do not realize t heir deficiencies e.nd that they ma.ke little, if 
':( 
any effort to discover the meanings of unknown words . ..~ 
In a recent stu~v on comprehension on t he kindergarten l evel, Hen-
nessey4 concludes that 
t en of the words t estc>d showed a. meag er understanding of t he 
word in the meaning e.'1countered i n first gre.d.e reading books , 
·nut had a t;rea.t er uncle-rsta.nding of the word in another meaning. 
Of the thirty-six words tested only three words had full com-
·pr ehension. 
Experience is the bas is of a.ll word meaning . This is explained when 
Hilliard5 says that e; rowth in com-r,>rehension and a·oili ty to interpre t in the 
earl y stages of reading involves t he development of enriched meanings. 
\lords mean only what they represent in experi ence . When a child. ' s 
1. McKee, Paul, nvocabulary Develo:pment, 11 Thirty-Sixth Yearbook of the 
National Society For the Study of Education,Pa,rt 1, Blooming ton, 
Illinois: Public School Publishing Company , 1937, pp . 277-302. 
2. These data were obtained through a series of investigations made under 
the direction of Dr . Ernest Horn, State University of Iowa, IoVJa City, 
Iowa . 
3· Evidenc e for this state~ent is found in an unpublished study by William 
S. GTay and Eleanor Holmes, made at the Univ ersity of Oh icat:;o, Chicago, 
Illinois . 
4 . Henness ey , Geraldine, 11 The Analysis of Some Oom:preh ..,nsion Problems of 
Kindergar t en Children . " Unpubl ished Mast er ' s Thesis. Boston 
University , 1949. 
5· Hilliard, George H. , 11 Growth in Grasping the Meaninc; of and Inter-
preting What is Read, n· In Conference on Reading : Adan tine Reading 
?ro.£"rams to Wartime Needs. PlJ · S7-92 . 
...... 
e~erie::l.ce is so limited that he can fi ncl in it no rzsis for interpreting 
the material he reads, it will have no more meaning for him. If the 
child does no t already have such background, it is the teacher ' s job to 
see tha t he has the necessary experiences to rovide it. 
Durrell1 points out that 
skills related to simple comprehension e.re those of vocabulary1 
s entence structure, organization, and attention . Usually the 
g reatest singl e obstacle to the understandine of the author ' s 
ideas i s in word interpretation, either through difficulty in 
word recognition or word meaning . In the primary grades lack 
of comprehension is most oft en due to word recognition diffi-
culties. ' 
Commonly used ~Jords and the bas es for their meaning was recoeni zed by 
'.i'ho rndike2. In 1921 he pu-blished a list of 10,000 words showing the 
relative frequency of usage for ea.ch word . The sources of the ;o rds were 
children's literat11re, textbooks, newspa:? e rs , corr es~oondenc e , the Bible and 
vocationz.l books . In 1933 Tho rnd.ike3 revised his book and extended t he 
list to 20 , 000 wordc. His sources wer e aided to ru1d he made additional 
counts from over t wo hundred other sources . He revised and imp roved the 
selection of the most important 10,000 of t hes e 20 , 000 worcts and noted each 
word as one to twenty, ac corcLing to the frectuency and ran~~e of its 
occurrence. A third word list4 of 30 , 000 words followed in 1944 
1. Durrell, Donald D., 11Devel opment of Comprehension and Inter:pretationu, 
E,orty- ei .e;hth Yearbook of the National Society for t he Stud.;v· of 
Education , Part 2, :Bloomington, Illinois : Public School Publishing 
Co . , 1949, PP · 23 -38 . 
2 . '.i'horndike, ~ . 1., The Teachers Word Book . ew York: 'reachers 
College , Columbia. University , 1921. 
3· 'rhorndike, E . L., 'l'he Teachers Word :Book of T\7enty Thousand \fords . 
New York: Teachers College, Columbia University , 1932. 
4. 'l1h orndike, E. L . , and Lor ge, Irvint;; , 'rhe TE>.achers ord Boo k of Thirty 
'l'housand Words . New York: TeP.cfuers College , Col u'!lbia University, 
1944. 
I , 
with Dr. Irving Lorge as a co-author . This included the data from the 
previous word counts, and a lso three other counts. Information is given 
for each of t he 30,000 different words on the occurrenc es per million 
word. 
The Kindergarten Union1 list gives the 2,500 words of great est 
frequency from a li s t of 7,000 different words. Thes e were obtained by 
a combination of numerous studies of the actual s~oken vocabul ary of 
children in ldndergarten and a t home . 
Ga. tes2 in 1935 compiled a list of 4,300 words in primary reading 
selected on the basis of probable interest value , probable utility value, 
and frequency of occurrence in the speaking vocabularies of children. 
The criteria f or t he selection of words was that of maximum interest and 
utility, and each word is given a frequency rating . 
Research has indicated differences in speaking vocabulari es of 
children and words common i n reading lists . This study is an a t tempt 
to discover additional i nformation concerning comprehension of a group 
of words . 
1. Internat i onal Kindergarten Union Child Study Committ ee . 
A Study of the Vocabulary of Children Eefore Entering the First 
Grade . Washington , D. C. : 1928. 
2. Gates, Arthur Irving. A Reading Vocabulary for the Primary Grades. 
Revis ed and Enlarged . New York: Bureau of Publications , Teachers 
College , Columbia Universit y , 1935· 
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OHA.PT:ER 11 
PLA.N OF STUDY 
.... ..<. 
J ... t 
CHAPTER 11 
PLAN OF STUDY 
This study attemp ts to ·analyze some comprehension p roblems of a group 
of first g rade children. Frequently a child has a different meaning for 
a word from t he meaning given in the text. As an exampl e the word 11 se.w 11 
was presented as a new word in a reading lesson . The meaning used in the 
story a.nd the response of a child were entirel y different . This indicates 
that the child may have a different understanding of the word than that 
intended by the text. 
Population 
The s tudy was conducted in two first grades in a town nei ghboring the 
city. The parents of t he children are mostly factory workers . In some 
homes a forei gn lanGQage is spoken . 
The entrance a g e for first grade children in Sep tem·oer is 5 years 
and 9 months. Ch ildren younger may be admitted on an intelligenc e test . 
'.I'he chronological a ge of the children a t the time of this study is 6 years 
and 6 months • 
VocabularY 
Seventy-three words were s elect ed from the ·oasal reader used in both 
first gTades , su:rrplementa.ry reading books, and two music books . The 
words were chosen on the basis of identical spelling with different mean-
ing such as 11 can'' and different spelling with different meaning such as 
11 hearu and 11 here 11 • Some of the words appeared in the books in more than 
one form . 
As the words were taken from the books the sentenc es in which the 
-words appeared were written down so that the correct meaning , as used in 
the text, would be known. In listing these words if the meaning was not 
evident by the spelling, the meaning used in the text was written beside 
the word. The list, with the source of each word, follows: 
Scott Foresman Reading Series 
We Look end See - Pre-Primer 
see 
We Work and Play - Pre-Primer 
can 
We Come and Go - Pre-Primer 
to 
two 
here 
ball 
Fun With Dick and Jane Primer 
too 
will 
saw 
..-Our New Friends - First 
let made 
buy feet 
way be 
store yard 
back dear 
but 
ate 
pet 
Reader 
fly 
there 
our 
tail 
may 
duck 
well 
bump 
fine 
wee 
we 
Sentence SonRs for Little Singers by Laura Bryant 
blue down ring 
top red sun 
Father light rock 
sea fall pass 
high hear through 
been land 
leaves pack 
The American Singer Book 1 .By Beattie, Wolverton, Wilson, and Hinga 
watch 
waves 
cross 
AI? 
- .• lOW 
' 
• 
Silver Burdett Series 
At Home and Away, - Primer 
lett er 
trunk 
train 
right 
walk 
play 
safe 
fl ew 
sticks 
bear 
know 
lie 
In City and Cou.~tr,v- First Reader 
p op 
flat 
plants 
flower 
blocks 
weigh 
pounds 
road 
read 
sent 
blew 
l!'all 
deck 
pail 
close 
The following list are the words that appeared in more than one form : 
blew 
blue 
fall 
Fall 
hear 
here 
red 
read 
Construction of Test 
see 
sea 
to 
too 
two 
way 
weigh 
we 
wee 
After compiling the vocabulary to b e tested, the words were listed 
with all the forms of t he word. For ey..a:m:pl e - blue a:nd blew - appeared 
on the test . 
Seventy-three words were select ed from the books. When all of the 
variations were included there were one hundred fifty-two wor ds . A 
sample of the t es t is included in the appendix. 
Definitions sui table for first grade understanding were taken from 
3 
'lebster1 s Ele.ment<:try Dictionary . 
To introduce the test a sanr.9le test was given to the group in t h is 
way. HSome words som1c1 the same when we hear them, but they do not mean 
the sa.me thing . The meanin :'~ of a word is what you know about a word. 
fhen someone asks v1hat the word dog - means, what picture is in your 
mind? 11 The words - pear - p,.'3.ir - and pare - were written on the -ooard. 
The teacher read each word to the class and asked the children what the 
words meant to them . As a meaning was given, the teacher wrote it 
beside the word. No one defined pare . It was then e~~lained that t hese 
three words sounded alike, but each word meant something v er y different. 
Other sample words used are: 
bill 
-beat 
beet 
new 
knew 
wood 
would 
The class was then told that each child was to have a chanc e to play 
this grune with the teacher . They were to try to give the mea..Yl.ings of the 
words t he teacher would g ive to them. 
Testin.<; Procedure 
The testing ?rog ram was carried on before school a~d during the lunch 
hour . An individual oral technique was used. The child and the teacher 
were seated at a table a suitable distru1c e from the class to avoid over-
hearing. Eac h word was presented in this manner . 11 Jane, listen to this 
word, - see - • Tell me all the meanings you know for this word." When 
one meaning was given and the child hesitated he was asked, 11 Do you know 
e~other meanin,~ f or the word? 11 I f the child appeared to ha.ve given all 
the mea....Yl.ings he lmew , the next word was introduced . The testing 
continued as long as the child was interested . Some children completed 
the whole test in one sitting. For others it was divided in to two or 
thr ee sections . The child 's answers were recorded . 
The resyonses were analyzed and the results are pr esented in the 
next chapter. 
CHAPTER 111 
A:t-!ALYSIS OF DA.TA 
CEAPTER 111 
ANALYS IS OF DAr.I!A. 
Fifty children in two firs t grades were 
presented seventy-three words orally to test 
t he extent of me~ming of each word. 
The results were analyzed to discover: 
1 . Correct res~onses 
2. Incorrect responses 
3· Order of t he difficulty of the 
words as measured by correct 
responses . 
Table 1 shows the total number and per cent of 
response . 
.-Ill~ 
_I_ I 
:ta 
TABLE 1. 
TOTAL NUMBER AliiD PER OElil'r OF CHILDREN WITH CORRECT, INCOEL~CT AND NO 
RESPONSE 
CORRECT RESPONSE INCORRECT RESPONSE NO RJt:!SPOJ:ilSE 
WORD 1T"011f.BER PER CENT NUMBER P:ER CENT 111JMBER PER CENT 
ate 29 58 0 0 21 42 
eicht 29 58 0 0 21 42 
"back ( to former p l ace) 2l.~ 48 11 22 15 30 
"back ( oart of body) 23 46 2 4 25 50 
·oall 50 100 0 0 0 0 
"bawl 0 0 1 2 49 98 
oe 13 26 1 2 36 72 
bee 30 60 1 2 19 38 
B 11 22 0 0 39 78 
I "bear 50 100 () 0 0 0 bare 2 4 8 0 4B 96 
"been 20 l.jo 7 14 23 46 I 
bin 9 18 0 0 41 82 
blocks (solid wood) 46 92 0 0 4 ,.. 0 
blocks ( stop progress ) 4 8 2 4 44 88 
blue (color) 50 100 0 0 0 0 
blew 4 8 0 0 46 92 
"bump (to strike againet ) 25 50 1 2 24 48 
bump ( a rise) 26 52 0 0 24 48 
·out 23 46 3 6 24 48 
butt ( end of a thing) 5 10 0 0 45 90 
butt ( to stri ke with head) 5 10 0 0 45 90 
oy 2 4 0 0 48 96 
buy 34 68 0 0 16 32 
can ( to be able) 34 68 0 0 16 "Z2 
can ( a vessel) 25 50 1 2 24 4s 
close 11 22 0 0 39 78 
clothes 4!.~ 88 0 0 6 12 
cross (to be fretful) 36 72 2 4 12 24 
cross (a symbol) 24 48 4 B 22 44 
TABLE 1. 
1rOTAL NUMBER AND PER CEl'f.r OF. CHILDREN WITH COBif.Z011 , n CORRECT AND 
UO RESPONSE 
CORRECT RESPOHSE InCORRECT llliSPOHSE NO ·RESPONSE 
WORD lnTI<iBER PER CENT liTUiA:BER PER cw.r NlJM:BER PER CEl'·l'T. 
dear 26 52 0 0 24 48 
deer 34 68 0 0 16 32 
" 
deck ( floor of a ship ) 11 22 6 12 33 66 
deck (pack of cards) 7 14 2 4 41 82 
do;m ( descent) 50 100 0 0 0 0 
down (soft feathers) 0 0 0 0 50 100 
duck ( animal) 48 96 0 0 2 4 
duck (to stoop) 4 8 0 0 46 92 
fall 45 90 1 2 4 8 
Fall 3 6 0 0 47 94 
Father 49 98 0 0 1 2 
farthe r 3 6 0 0 47 94 
feet 50 100 0 0 0 0 
feat 0 0 0 0 50 100 
fine ( elega.:nt) 27. 54 8 16 15 30 
fine (imposed p ayment) 2 4 0 0 48 96 
flat (level) 46 • 92 0 0 4 8 
flat (floor of a house) 0 0 0 0 50 100 
flew 42 84 0 0 8 16 
flu 0 0 1 2 49 98 
flower 48 96 0 0 2 4 
flour 10 20 0 0 4o 80 
fly (to move in air) 34 68 1 2 15 30 
fly (an insect ) 24 48 2 4 24 48 
hear 20 l.jo 0 0 30 6o 
here 37 74 0 0 13 26 
hi f')l 39 78 2 4 9 18 
hi 12 21~ 0 0 38 76 
r.r.A.BLE l • 
-TOTAL NUMBE...'t Aim ?Eli OEN"T OF O HILDREi.~ WITH CORRECT, IHCORREOT AND 
NO RESPONSE 
CORRECT RESPONSE Il~CORRECT RESPOl~SE NO RESPONSE 
ORD HUMBER PER CENT :JIIDMBER. PER CEI~r NUMBER PER CEl:JT 
land ( soil ) 36 72 0 0 14 28 
land (to disembark) 18 36 1 2 31 62 
leaves (parts of a plant) 47 94 0 0 3 6 
leaves (!)arting) 5 10 0 0 45 90 
l et ( to allow) 42 84 2 4 6 12 
let ( t o be leased) 0 0 0 0 50 100 
l etter (writ t en message) 46 92 0 0 4 8 
l etter (a mark f or a 
sound) 6 12 l 2 43 86 
li e (recl ine) 17 .34 l 2 32 64 
lie ( a f a ls ehood) 38 76 0 0 12 24 
l ight ( radiance) 49 98 0 0 1 2 
ligh t (not heavy) 1 2 6 12 43 86 
made 42 84 0 0 8 16 
maid ( female servant) 8 16 0 0 42 84 
maid ( tuu~arried woman) 4 8 0 0 46 92 
may 29 58 0 0 21 42 
l' ay 18 36 0 0 32 64 
no 43 86 0 0 7 14 
know 6 12 0 0 44 88 
our 33 66 1 2 16 32 
hour 22 44 0 0 28 56 
pack (to fill ) 43 86 3 6 4 8 
~ack ( set of cards ) 1 2 4 8 45 90 
pail 49 98 0 0 1 2 
pal e 3 6 0 0 47 94 
~ass (to go by) 31 62 7 14 l ? 24 
I>ass (a t hru.s t) 8 16 · 2 4 .40 80 
TABLE 1 . 
TOTAL 1HJM:BER AND PER CEN'l' OF CHILDR:iTil~ WITH CORJ.tECT, INCORRECT Al-l"D 
NO RESPONSE 
CORRECT RESPOl~SE I~~ORRECT RESPON~E NO RE;:;F-ONSE 
WORD 1':-l"lJMBER PER CENT HUMBER PRR. CE!'fJ:I NUMBER PER CE1{T 
pet ( a fondled animal) 1 ~4 BB 0 0 6 12 
pet ( to fondl e ) 3 6 0 0 47 94 
p l a nts ( to set in ground) 34 63 1 2 15 30 
plants ( an hero ) 27 54 1 2 22 44 
p l ay ( to s:Qort ) 50 100 0 0 0 0 
p l ay (a drama ) 2 4 0 0 4B 96 
pop 21 42 10 20 19 33 
Pop 3 6 0 0 47 94 
p ounds (wei ght ) 26 52 0 0 24 48 
pounds ( to "beat ) 28 56 0 0 22 44 
red 50 100 0 0 0 0 
read 2 4 0 0 4B 96 
right 17 34 0 0 33 66 
write 42 84 0 0 3 16 
ring ( to sound) g 16 9 18 ~3 66 
rinE; (circ l e of gol d) 45 90 2 4 3 6 
road. 45 90 0 0 5 10 
rod.e /' ll+ 1 2 42 34 I 
rock ( to sway) 11 22 0 0 39 78 
rock (mass of stone) 45 90 n 4 3 6 c: 
safe (s ecure) 37 74 l 2 12 24 
safe (strong o ox) 10 20 0 0 l;o 0 
saw (:p . tense of s ee) 22 44 0 0 28 56 
saw (cu tting ins t rument ) 33 76 0 0 12 24 
see 42 84 2 4 6 12 
sea 4 g 1 2 45 90 
s ent 22 44 2 4 26 52 
ce11t 33 66 1 2 16 32 
TA:SLE 1. 
TOTAL ll!l1MJ3ER AND PER CENT OF CHILDREN WITH COR11ECT, I NCORRECT Alm 
111'0 P..ESPONSE 
COR..B.EC'l' RESPONSE I NOORR:FJJT RESPONSE NO RESPONSE 
WORD NUMBER PER CEN'r Nlli. BER PER CENT NUMBER P:i!:R CENT 
sticks (narrow pieces 
of wood.) 50 100 0 0 0 0 
sticks (to adhere) 2 4 0 0 4S 96 
store (where goods are 
sold) 50 100 0 0 0 0 
store (put away) 1 2 0 0 49 98 
sun 49 93 0 0 1 2 
son 12 24 0 0 38 76 
tcdl 47 94 2 4 1 2 
tale 3 r 1 2 46 92 0 
through 40 80 0 0 10 20 
threw 22 L~ 1 2 27 54 
there 43 86 0 0 7 14 
the ir 0 0 0 0 50 100 
to 22 lj.4 1 2 27 54 
too 5 10 0 0 45 90 
two 32 64 0 0 18 36 
to_ ( a toy) 41 82 0 0 9 18 
top ( the highest part) 20 40 0 0 30 60 
train (a series of r.r. 
coaches ) 48 96 0 0 2 4 
train (to teach) 3 6 0 0 l~ 7 94 
trnnk (a chest ) 34 68 1 2 15 30 
trunk (part of an 
el ephant ) 12 24 0 0 38 76 
tru.nk (main part of 
anything) 4 8 0 0 46 92 
walk (move a long on foot ) 48 96 0 0 2 4 
walk ( e. pathway) 10 20 0 0 4o 80 
watch ( to keep vigil ) 31 62 0 0 19 38 
watch (measures time ) 38 76 0 0 12 24 
TABLE 1. 
TOTAL NUMBER AND PER OE}rr OF OHILDREU WI TH COBREOT, INCORRECT ND 
NO RESPONSE 
CORRECT RESPONS E I NCORRECT RESPONSE NO RESPONSE 
WORD li!UM:BER PER GENT NUMBER PER CENT l'l1Jh.1EER PER CEW. 
waves ( signal made by 
hand) 14 23 3 6 33 66 
wav es (a swell in the sea) 41 82 0 0 9 18 
we 46 92 0 0 4 8 
wee 0 0 0 0 50 100 
v;ei gh 4 8 1 2 45 90 
way 40 80 0 0 10 20 
well (an exclamation) 18 36 0 0 32 64 
well (heal thy) 7 14 0 0 43 86 
well (hol e i n the earth) 30 6o 1 2 19 38 
will ( to command) 41 82 0 0 9 18 
will (to bequeath ) 0 0 2 4 48 96 
yard ( enclosure aro1.md a 
house) 50 100 0 0 0 0 
yard (measure of l en~th) 1 2 0 0 49 98 
- -- - -~-=---=.;._===-=-"===== 
Fifty-one words had incorrect respons es. Some of 
these wer e because of poor auditory perc ep tion , for 
exampl e : - fine -. 'l'he response was given for 
- find - . 
'I'he f ollowing nine words bad no res-pons e: 
bawl 
down (soft feathers ) 
feat 
fla t (flo or i n a building) 
flu 
l et (to rent ) 
their 
wee 
wil l ( to co~nand) 
Tabl e 11 shows the relative order of difficulty 
of the words tested . 
--- -=== ===-====· - -
TABLE 11. 
ORDER OF DIFFICULTY 0.:&' WORDS BASED ON NUMBER AND PER GENJ: OF CHILDREN WITH 
liQ.@ 
ball 
bear 
blue 
down 
feet 
play 
red 
CORRECT RESPONSES 
MEAN I NG 
r_roy 
A large heavy animal 
A color 
To a lower position 
Plural of foot 
To enr:;-age in sport 
Color . 
NO. OF CHILDREN 
WITH CORRECT 
RESPONSE 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
50 
sticks Long narrow ~iec es of wood 50 
store A place where goods a re sold 50 
yard An enclosed plac e around a house 50 
Fa ther A male parent 49 
light Radiance from a fire, l amp, etc . 49 
pail A v essel for holding liquids 49 
sun A heav enly body 49 
ducks A swimming bird 48 
flower The blossom of a plant 48 
train A connec ted series of r . r . coaches 48 
walk To move along on foot 48 
leaves Plural of leaf 47 
tail Part of a_~ animal 47 
blocks Solid pieces of wood 46 
PER CENT OF 
CHILDB.El WITH 
CORREO'r RESPONSE 
100~& 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
100% 
98% 
98% 
96% 
- -=-=-= - -- =--== =====-=,..=---===-------= 
TABLE 11 . 
ORDER OF DIFFICULTY OF \'l ORDS :BASED ON NUlvillER AND PER CENT OF CHILDREN HTH 
CORRECT RESPONSES 
MEA.N ING 
flat A l evel surface 
letter A written communication 
we Plural of I 
fall A descent 
ring circular band 
r oad A higb.way 
rock A lar::se mass of stony mat eria l 
pet Animal kept for playing with 
clothes Covering for the body 
no A refusal 
pack Arra ng e securely in a box etc . 
there At that :point 
flew Past tense of fly 
let To p .rmit 
made Past tense of make 
write To form letters 
see To look at 
top A toy 
waves A swell in t he sea 
will ~ish to 
through Into and beyond 
NO . OF CHILDREN PER CEJ.\TT OF 
WITH CORRECT OHILD:tlEN WITH 
RESPONSE CORRECT RESPONSE 
~-6 
46 
46 
45 
45 
44 
44 
l.J-3 
43 
43 
42 
42 
42 
42 
41 
41 
41 
40 
86% 
84% 
s4o& I 
34% 
- =--== --~=-=-~===-=-=-=--= 
TABLE 11. 
ORDER OF DIFFICULTY OF OP.DS BA.SED 01~ NUlvffiER ANTI PER CEJ.\TT OF CHILDREN VTITH 
CORRECT RESPONSES 
NO. OF CHILDREN PER CE T OF 
WORD MEANING WI TH CORREC~ CHILDREN WITH 
RESPONSE CORRECT RESPONSE 
way Dir ection of motion l.!O BO)& 
hi gh Lofty 39 78~' ~:a 
lie A falsehood 38 76;~ 
saw Cut \"1ith a saw 38 76% 
watch lv easures time 38 76t~ 
here In t his pl 9,ce 37 7~ 
safe Free from harm 37 74% 
cross Ill-nat ured 36 72% 
land Grouncl 36 72% 
buy Pay for something 31+ 6gifl I 
can Know how to 34 68% 
deer _fulimal 34 68% 
. fly Move in the a ir 34 68~ I 
plants To put in the ground 34 6S~b 
trunk .A box or chest 34 68% 
our Possessive case of we 33 66% 
cent A :?enny 33 66)b 
two A number 32 64% 
pass 'I'o eo 31 62% 
watch 'l:o keep vi t:,-1.1 31 62% 
bee An i nsect 30 6o% 
========~=======~~=-=-==~~-=-==-~====~!=====-=---
TABLE 11. 
ORDER OF DIFFI OULTY OF WORDS BA.SED ON NUJv!:BER AND PER CENT OF CHILDREN \'liTH 
CORRECT BESPONSES 
NO. OF CHI LDREN 
WITH GORRECT 
WORD MEANING RESPONSE 
well Hole in the earth 30 
ate Past tense of eat 29 
eight Number 29 
may ReNe permission to 29 
pounds To strike heavily 23 
fine Excellent 27 
p lants A livin~ thing 27 
bump A swelling 26 
dear Loved 26 
p ounds !1 easure of weight 26 
burnp To strike against something 25 
can Ti n container 25 
-oack 'l'o the rear 24 
cross Figure formed by crossing two 
straight lines 24 
fly I nsect 24 
back Part of body 23 
but Except that 23 
hour Time of day 22 
saw Pa.st tense of see 22 
sent Past tense of send 22 
PER CENT OF 
CHILDREN WITH 
CORRECT RESPOl~E 
54% 
48% 
48o& I 
46% 
46% 
44% I 
44~ I 
44% 
TA:BLE 11. 
ORDER OF DIFFICULTY OF WORDS :BASED ON Ntfri,ffiER AND PER CENT OF OHILDBEl\ WITH 
threw 
to 
p op 
been 
hear 
top 
land 
May 
well 
lie 
right 
waves 
be 
hi 
son 
trunk 
:B 
close 
deck 
rock 
flour 
CORRECT RESPONSES 
Pas t tense of throw 
Directed toward 
A noise 
Past participl e of be 
'l'o listen to 
The highest part 
To arrive or alight 
A month 
An exclamat ion 
To recline 
Correct 
A signal made by the hand 
Connecting verb 
A greeting 
A male child 
Part of an elephant 
Letter 
To shut 
Part of ship 
To sway back and forth 
Finely ground g rain 
NO . OF CHILDREN PER CENT OF 
WITH CORRECT CHILDREN WITH 
RESPONSES CORRECT RESPONSE 
22 
22 
21 
20 
20 
20 
18 
18 
18 
17 
17 
14 
13 
12 
12 
12 
11 
11 
11 
11 
10 
44% 
44% 
3rc1. Of' 
26% 
24% 
22% 
··o LP .' 
TABLE 11. 
ORDER OF DIFFIOUL'.CY OF WORDS BASED ON NU1v1BER AliD PER OE1'T OF HILDREN 
WI TH OOBREOT RESPONSES 
l'JO • OF CHILDREN PER CENT OF 
WITH CORRECT CHILDREN Vl ITH 
WORD MEANING RESPONSES COP~CT RESPONSE 
safe A steel chest 10 20 ~/, 
walk A pathway 10 20% 
bin A frame for storage 9 13c,b I 
maid .A. female servant g 16% 
:pass To move from one p lace 8 16% I 
ring Sound caused by striking 8 16% 
deck Pack of cards 7 14% 
rode Past tense of Ride 7 14% 
well Healthy 7 ll.J.1o ., 
letter A chara cter of alphabet 6 12% 
know To recognize 6 12'% 
butt 'l'o strike with head 5 10% 
butt End of cigarette 5 10% 
leaves Go out from 5 10% 
too Also 5 10% 
blocks To stop progress 4 8% 
blew Pas t t ense of -olow 4 gcfi ,-o 
duck To dodge 4 3% 
maid Unmarried woma..11 4 3% 
sea Ocean 4 3% 
trunk Main body of anything 4 8% 
TABLE 11. 
ORDER OF DIFFICULTY OF WORDS EASED Qlif NUlEBER AND PER UEW2 OF CHILDREN WITH 
CORRECT RESPONSES 
MEANING 
we i gh To apportion 
Fall A season 
farther More distant 
pale Pallid 
~et A favorite 
Pop A name us ed f or Father 
tale A story 
train To teach 
bare iithout covering 
by Near 
f i ne Sum of money as penalty 
play A drama 
read Past t ense of Read 
st icks To adl1er e 
light Not heavy 
pac k A s e t of cards 
store Put away 
yard .1easure at l engt h 
bawl Shout loudly 
down Soft feathers 
feat A deed showing heroism 
NO. OF CHILDRJl:l-! PER OEl\TT OF 
WITH CORRECT CIIILDREN HTH 
RESPONSES COR..itECT RESPONSE 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
0 
0 
0 
6% I 
6a& I 
6% 
6% 
4% 
4% 
4% 
4% 
4% 
0 
0 
0 
32 
- -=-~~--=--=- ======= 
TABLE 11. 
ORDER OF DIFFICULTY OF WORDS :a.:;.sB.D ON' NUMBER Al\TD PE..~ CEN'r o:b, CHILDREN WI TH 
CO~~OT RESPONSES 
HO. OF CHILDREN PER C~'"T OF 
WITH C OPJiillCT CHILDBEH WITH 
'lORD viEAJ.'HNG BESPOUSES COR:r?EOT RESPONSE 
flat A floor in a -nuilcting 0 0 
flu A sickness 0 0 
let To rent 0 0 
their Possess ive case of they 0 0 
wee 1' iny 0 0 
will 'ro command 0 0 
'l'a-ole 11 shows that the following ten words were 
completely understood: 
ball 
bear 
blue 
down 
feet 
play 
red 
sticks 
store 
yard 
Fifty-one of the words test ed were known by 
seventy per cent of the children. Of the remain-
ing one hundred one words, nine had no correct 
response. 
'.rable 111 indicates the words known by fifty per 
cent or less of the children. 
====-~==========================================~~==== 
I 
I 
TABLE 111 
ORDS KNOWN BY FIFTY PER CENT OR LESS OF THE OHILDREU 
back (to former ~lace) 
be 
been 
blew 
bump (strike against something) 
out 
close (to shut) 
deck (part of a ship) 
Fall 
hear 
know 
li e ( recline) 
pop ( a noise) 
read (pa st tens e) 
ri ght (correct) 
ring (sound) 
rock 
saw (past tens e of see) 
s ea 
sent 
to 
too 
NO . OF OEILDREN PER OEl\!'1.' OF 
VliTH CORRECT CHI LDREN ' fiTH 
RESPO:NSE CORRECT RESPONSE 
24 48% 
13 26% 
20 l.Jo% 
4 8% 
25 50% 
23 46% 
11 22% 
11 22% 
3 6% 
20 l.Jo% 
6 12% 
17 34% 
21 42% 
2 4% 
17 31~% 
8 16% 
11 22'% 
22 44% 
4 8% 
22 l-~4% 
22 44% 
5 10% 
==-~~====-~-========~==========~======= 
TABLE 111 
WRDS KNOV.'N BY FIFrY PER GENT OR LESS OF •.r HE CHILDREN 
NO. OF CHILDREN PER GENT OF 
WITH CORRECT CHILDREN WITH 
\ ORD RESPONSE CORRECT RESPONSE 
>7aves ( signal by hand) 14 28,o 
weigh 4 g% I 
;ve11 ( exclamation) 18 36% 
wee 0 0 
=-=---=-==-=- -=- -=~=-=------=- --=-=== 
Table 111 includes the words in first e rade 
books which were known by fifty 9er cent or l ess 
of the childr en . The list includes twent y-six 
worcls. 
Table lV shows t he wo rds with meanings not 
needed i n first grade books . 
~~(' 
.___., 
- ----
-
TABLE l V. 
COMPARISON OF LESS lJ.l.~DERSTANDING OF VTORD IN FIRST GBADE MEA.NB~G AFD 
GREATER UNDEHS1liANDii:iiG OF WOIID IU ANOTHER MEANI NG 
FIRS T GRADE WORD NUM:BER PER CEl~ 0:rHER l'M/J3ER PER CENT 
MEANING CORRECT CORRECT MEANING CORP..ECT CORRECT 
be 13 26% b ee 30 6o% 
bump ( a gainst some-
thing) 25 50% bump (swelling) 26 52% 
close 11 22% clothes 44 88% 
dear 26 52% deer 34 68% 
lie ( recline) 17 34% lie (fa lsehood) 38 76% 
-pounds ( weight ) 26 52% pounds ( to hit ) 28 56% 
riw; (a s ound) 8 16% ring (jewelry) 45 90?b 
rock (motion) 11 22% rock (atony 
material) 45 90% 
saw (p . tense of see) 22 44% saw (cut with a 
saw) 38 76% 
sent 22 44~ cent 33 66% 
watch (to look at ) 3~ 62% watch (t ime piece) 38 765& 
waves (to move as waves ( swell in 
a signal) 14 28~~ the sea) 41 8:::>'" 
- /0 
weigh 4 8~~ way 4o 80% 
well (healthy) 7 14% well (hole in 
earth) 41 82% 
----
- =:- ----==---= -~---= -=- - ==--~ =-~ =-'"'===~------=--==--
The word - weigh - was ~~derstood oy 
only four children while - way - \vas under-
stood by forty children . Also the word 
- ring - (to make a sound) was known by 
eight children while the other meaning, 
a piece of jewelry, was known by forty-
five children . 
The meaning of fourteen of t he words 
known was not the particular one needed to 
understand. first era de books • 
,~-
---==== -=--=-"-'-=-~=-==::-~===============#===== 
CHAPTER lV 
SUMMA.RY AND CONCLUSIONS 
CHAPTER lV. 
SUMliiARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The purpose of t lus study was t o discover the und0rs tanding fifty 
first grade children had for 73 words taken from first grade r eading book s . 
The test was :~iven orally to each child. '.Vhe child was encouraged to give 
the differe..n. t meanings he knew· f or each V!ord . 
CONCLUSIONS 
1 . First &~ade childr en need to have the various meanings of the 
words found in first grade material presented to them . 
2 . 'l'here were fifty-one words wh ich had incorrect responses . 
3· Ten words had compl e te understanding. The,y are listed as 
follows : 
ball play (engage i n snort) 
red 
blue sticks (narrow piece of wood) 
down (to lower level) store (place selling oods) 
feet (part of body) yaz·d ( a n enclosure) 
4. Nine words had no response. 'I'he vrords are list ed as fo llo s : 
bawl let (to rent ) 
down ( soft feathers) the ir 
feat wee 
flat ( a floor in a building) will ( to comr~nd) 
flu 
5· Twenty-six words had fifty p er- cent or less "Ql1derstanding . 
. .. 
'.Ches e words are necessary for understanding firs t grade work . 
6. 'F'ourteen words , necessary in first grade , had ·Iess understand-
ing for the children than the word in another fonn . 
be 
bump ( a~ainst something) 
close 
dear 
lie ( recline) 
pounds (weight ) 
ring (a sound) 
ro ck (motion) 
saw (past tense of see) 
sent 
watch ( to look at ) 
waves (to moye as a signal) 
wei gh 
well (heal thy) 
'~.2 
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APPENDIX 
~ 
-----
1. 
C. A. 
l~ o. 
1. see 
sea 
2· can 
3· to 
too 
two 
4. hear 
here 
5· will 
6. saw 
1· but 
butt 
g, ate 
ei ght 
9· pet 
10. ducks 
11. well 
12. bump 
13. let 
14. ·oy 
buy 
15. weigh 
way 
--------
-
I 
I 
2 . 
16. store 
17 . back 
18. made 
maid 
19 . feet 
20. be 
bee 
] 
21. yard 
22. dear 
deer 
23 . fly 
24. there 
their 
25 . our 
hour 
26 . tail 
tale 
27 - may 
Ma.y 
28 . fine 
29 · we 
wee 
30. blue 
blew 
-- ----
-
3· 
31. no 
know 
32- letter 
33· t:ru.nk 
34. train 
35· rie;ht 
write 
36. walk 
37. play 
38 . safe 
39· flew 
flu 
40. sticks 
41. bear 
bare 
42 . lie 
43 - close 
clothes 
44. red 
read 
45 - deck 
46 . pail 
:9ale 
47. :!_)Op 
Pon 
-=--::=-=-=-- -- ----- ----

... ,Sf.J 
5· 
66 . watch 
• 
67 • pass 
68 . through 
69 . rock 
60. waves 
71. cross 
72 . ball 
bawl 
73. Father 
farther 
n 1 J n iven;rtY 
